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Ten,years after the MayfI'ov.'-er landed at Plymouth Rock, the Massachusetts :'•_ 

Bay Colony enacted a statute stipulating that "carpenters, joiners, bricklayers, 

sawyers and thatchers shall not take above tv/o shillings a daĵ ," The wages of 

master mechanics and laborers also v/ere regulated, and we find a notation that 

"if they have meate and drinlcs" the pay v/as to be proportionately less. 

This was the first Fair Labor Standards Lav/ enacted in Ajnerica. It was 

written more than a century before tho birtli of* James Watt, v/ith whoso invention 

of the steam engine we are accustomed to associate the beginning of the long 

series of radical adjustments characterizing the industrial revolution. In one 

way or another we have been attempting by legislation to exercise control of 

blind economic forces ever sinco, . 

This first statute, of course, vras a Fair Labor Standards A-ct in reverse. 

The intention was not to i.-in for workers a larger share in the fruits of industry, 

but to protect employers from the economio consequences of a shortage of skilled 

craftsmen. Many porsons imnted houses built. The building trades were in a bull 

market. The community stepped in to say that wages v/ere a matter of social con

corn, yyi-'iy-.y. • 

This colonial experience may servo to allay the fears of those ivho think that 

wage and hour legislation is sonehov an alien importation; that it is untried, 

revolutionary and an unwarranted interference vdth the v/orking cf laissez fairc 
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economy. The truth seems to bo that first ono group and then another has 

invoked the poi.'-er of tho stato to redress the balanco of economic forces when

ever it v/as folt that unrestricted competition v/as leading to undesirable con

sequences from its ov.n standpoint, iii;,., 

Application of power te the production of goods in the follovdng century 

and a half had the effect of transferring m.anufacturing processes froj.i the 

inefficient home to the more officiont factory. The pleasant music of tho 

spinning wheel, the hum of tho hand loom, dimininhed in the land until, as the 

epigram has it, the modern houEe-/.dfG is fully implemented for hor tasks if 

equipped v/ith a can-opener, , . 

I can imagine that theso first factory employoeni accepted their altered 

status vdth a minimum, of complaint. They had been fcirmcrs and housevdves a 

little before, inured to the regimen of the 12- or 14-hour day. Eventually it 

dav/ncd upon them, hov/evor, that their circumstances had undergone a very radical 

change indeed, and not necessarily .for tho bettor. Before they had been self-

employers engaged in building their ovm indopondont c'^roors. They wore not 

cogs in machino proiiuction, Nono of 'thom v/as indispensable, thoy had no bar

gaining poi/er, they could be hirod cand fired at the idll or v/him of the employer. 

The discipline of the factory system sometimes could be irksome. 

It is net surprising, therefore, to hoo.r the first faint rumblings of dis

content as early as 1822, That was the year in which a group of "journeymen, 

millv/rights and machinists" mot in Philadolphia and form.ally resolved that 

10 hours of labor were enough for one day and that vrork ought to begin at 

6 a,m, and end at 6 p,m,, with an hour out for breakfast and another hour 

for dinner. 
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Within 10 years tho protest had grovm into som^othing resem.bling a crusade. 

Agitation centered in tho textilo mills, -//hich wero the earliest largo factor

ies, and at a meeting of the Trades Union National Con-7-ention in Boston it was 

said of tho mill oii/nors: "Thoy must be forced to shut their mills at a rogular 

hour; thore must be a certain time over w-hich thoy shall not v/ork; that all the 

inmates may have an opportunity to rest their weary linbs and to enjoy free 

and v/hole some air." .. 

Every attempt, hov/evor modest, to bring about a redistribution of economic 

pov/er or privilege has mot opposition. Our ancestors of a century ago were 

loss "economics conscious" than we today, but they v/ero much more sensitive to 

moral suasion. It is not surprising, -therefore, to find opponents of restric

tions upon working hours quoting Scrip-fcure in support of tho status quo, and 

mo-dng up to the line of battle tho heavy artillery of the moral code. One 

New England citizen v/as roundly applo.udod v/hen he asserted theit the 10-hour 

day "would open a vdde door for idlenesc and vico and, finally, commuting 

the present condition of the mechanical classes — made happy and prosperous 

by frugal, orderly, temperate, and ancient habits — for that degraded state 

by which in other countries many of these classes are obliged to loavo their 

homes, bringing v/ith them their feelings raid habits and a spirit of discon-

tent and insubordination to v/liich our native mechanics have hitherto been 

stranger." The sentence, as it has come doivn to us, in a little awkward, 

but you get the idea, Amd it is interesting to noto here an early example 

of a lamentable American tendency to tar i/lth the stick of "alien influence" 

or "foreign importation" a suggested departure from v/ell-worn economic paths. 
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Balked in their efforts to obtain voluntary restrictions upon working hours, 

labor unions turned to the State legislatures for relief. By the middle of the 

19th century there were respectable skeptics here and there beginning to ques

tion whether or not our expanding economy was bringing only unmixed blessings. 

There were critics to proclaim that public authority must step in to iron out 

inequalities inherent in the systera and to protect the lesser raembers of society 

from the strong. Accordingly, the struggle, littlc by little, was transferred 

to the political arena. Organized labor becarae a factor in politics. By the 

early 50's candidates for the Miissachusetts General Court, for example, were 

being elected or rejected according to the position they assumed upon the 10-hour 

day. , 

Although the early demand for the 10-hour day covered all eraployed personsj 

it was not until it was restricted to "woraen and children in woolen, cotton, lin

en and all other incorporated companies" tho.t physicians, rainisters and leading 

citizens enlisted in the cause. It was 1874, however, before a 10-hour law for 

women and children was enacted. Several states took sinilar action withinthe 

next few years. 

None of the disastrous effects that had been anticipated by the overly 

cautious seemed to ensue, and organized wage earners were heartened to press 

onward to new frontiers. And in the meantime, we were beginning to hear about 

technological uneraployraent. In 1889 Sanuel Gonpers, of the American Federation 

of Labor, declared that hundreds of thousands of wage earners had lost their 

jobs to machines and that the only hope for reinstatement lay in the reduction 

of working hours. Whether frora economic motives, or pure hunaritarianism, or a 

mixture of the two, the 10-hour day had becorae well nigh universal by 1890, 
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Yet no sooner had one gain been registered than another need for reform 

arose,' The labor narket was flooded with workmen fron abroad who could be used 

to undercut the established standards. The western frontier was closing and 

nass production was bringing the sweat shop. Once nore the demand arose for 

govemnent to undertake regulation of hours of enploynent. Thanks largely to, 

agitation emanating fron Hull House in Chicago, the Illinois Legislature in 1893 

enacted an 8-hour law for v/onen and children employed in the manufacture of 

ready-nade clothing — the first legislation of its kind in the country. Manu

facturing generally began to feel the effects of legislative efforts to shorten 

working hours. Cabinet makers obtainod 54 - and 56-hour work-weeks in Maryland 

and Missouri, Pennsylvania machinists in raanufacturing and repair shops were 

working 48 hours a week. 

By 1896 eight states had passed 8-hour laws for eraployees on public works. 

City ordinances establishing the S-ho-or day for public works within their . 

jurisdictions also were beginning to appear. 

The first state laws limiting the work day for adult nen in private enploy

nent covered work in operating trains. The conclusive arguraent was that public 

safety demanded it. The need never was seriously questioned after Robert M. • 

LaFollette, Sr., presented to the Unitod States Senate the accident reports 

of the Interstate Commerce Connission for the period fron 1901 to 1906, showing 

that on railroads req,uiring 15 or nore hours of continuous s ervice 93 persons 

had been killed and 281 injured. At about the sane tine a number of states 

regulated hours in street railway enploynent, and at a later period the sane 

argunents were used to linit the hours of bus drivers. 
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While the regulation of work in hazardous occupations was not at first 

rationalized as a public safety neasure, its desirability was generally recog

nized. The fixing of naxinun Units upon workhours in mining, except in emr-

ergencies, was urged upon various state legislatures, Utah passed a law of 

this type in 1896 and the following year Montana followed suit. By 1921 fifteen 

states and Alaska had such legislation on their statute books, "" 

Frcn 1909 to the World War was a period of unprecedented labor activity, . 

While union efforts could and did secure for the organized an increasing share 

inthe rewards of industry, there still remained a nulti-tude without the fold. 

For these only govemment could set the rules of the game. 

Accordingly, in all parts of the country fresh demands were raade upon , / 

state legislatures and in varying degree the legislators responded. Thirty-nine 

states passed regulatory legislation or nodified existing legislation regarding 

hours of work for wonen, Alraost half of the states which passed their first , ' 

laws at this tine began with an 8- or 9-hour raaxinun instead of 10 hours, still 

generally prevalent in other parts of the country. 

The death of 145 workers, nostly young girls, in the New York Triangle 

Shirtwaist factory fire of 1911 was due to inadequate firo escapes, but the 

shock of the tragedy upon the public conscience was inmediately reflected 

in the New York Legislature, The state's labor code was overhauled and thiree 

laws affecting wonen workers were enacted, . 
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Meanwhile, in Great Britain and Australia governmental authority 

was being used to protect workers from lev/ wages. These experiments 

were eagerly v/atched in the United States, Irivestigation had revealed 

shocking wage levels for v/omen and minors throughout the country and, 

vdth the public generally aware of the social evils of such conditions, 

campaigns for minimmn wage legislation were launched. In 1909 a bill 

was introduced in the Nebraska Legislature designed to set a 20-cent-

an-hour minimum with 25 cents for overtime, A Federal bill, applying 

to employees in interstate coirmerce and setting a f9 weekly minimum,.,.; , . •' 

v/as introduced in Congress in 1913, In Massachusetts a study of wom.en's 

wages in relation to the oost of living led to the enactment in that State 

of corrective legislation in 1912, In the follov/ing year 8 more States 

took a similar stand. 

Today 48 states, the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, and 

Puerto Rico have on their statutfi books some sort of hours limitations 

for women and children and most of them for male v/orkors in certain 

industries, such as mining and transportation. Twenty-five states, yf 

Puerto Rico and the District of Coluiribia havo legislated minimum wages 

for women and children,, •' . -

To review tho history of state action in the field of wages and 

hours is to report progress, but even .a cursory study of tho statutes 

reveals a,n inherent weakness in this piecemeal approach to the problem, -

There is little uniformity in the lav/s. Standards are set up by one 

stato — it sometimes appears almost deliberately -- undercutting the 

standards of somo other state and yield.ing an apparent immediate com.-

petitive advantage to its own manu.f actur ers. We have long been familiar 
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wi th t h e phenomenon of the runr,..vra.y f a c t o r y , always on t h e move from s t a t o 

t o s t a t e seeking e x p l o i t a b l e labor and freedom from r e s t r i c t i o n s , u s u a l l y 

vd th t h e l oca l Cham.ber of Commerce o f fe r ing a f ree fac tory s i t e , and 

t h e City Council promising a moratorium on t a x e s . 

As e a r l y as 1880 New England t e x t i l e manufacturers were complain- . 

ing of tho d i f f i c u l t y of competing vd th manufacturers in othor s t a t e s 

v/ho v/ero not sub jec t t o t h e r e s t r i c t i o n s ix.iposed upen them. F i f t y yea r s 

ago , v/hen a b i l l v/as pending in t h e Ohio L e g i s l a t u r e t o r a i s e from 12 to 

14 t h e working age in f a c t o r i e s , the S teubonv i l l e correspondent of a 

P i t t s b u r g h nev/spaper v/rote t h a t t he i n e v i t a b l e e f f e c t v/ould be t h e l o s s 

of manufacturing to Ohio, Tho f a c t o r i e s would move ovor i n t o Pennsylvania 

or o t h e r s t a t e s . Bu t t r e s s ing t h i s economic argument, t h e correspondent 

f o l t t h a t c h i l d labor in i t s e l f could somotimios be a good t h i n g . 

The measure, he vTote , "Vfas doubt less very p roper ly conceived in 

t h e i n t e r e s t of educa t ion . I t s o r i g i n a t o r s had in mind t h e o v i l e f f e c t s 

produced upon h e a l t h , mind and morcds v/hich confinement and long hours 

in teneme-nt tobacco houses and t h e l i k e have upon youth of t h a t ago. Such 

abuses a r e e a s i l y soen, but i t of ton happens t h a t a well-meant but i l l -

guided e f f o r t t o remedy them c r e a t e s o the r s and over looks e x c e p t i o n s , 

"The c o n d i t i o n s and c i rcumstances a t t e n d a n t upon g l a s s house labor 

aro very d i f f e r e n t . The t u r n s a r e s h o r t . The g l a s s houso boys a re 

e x c e p t i o n a l l y a c t i v o and h e a l t h y . The p laces they vrork in a r e l a r g e and 

v/e l l -vont i lafced. In a very l a rge proporfcion of casos thoy are t h e sons 

and support of widowed mothe r s , " - , , 
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It is interesting to note that every attempt made vdthin a century 

to ameliorate v/orking conditions has met such objections as these. The 

objectives of tho proposed remedy are excellent. Or they are well-meant 

but ill-guided. In the particular instance, hov/ever, the remedy suggested 

doesn't fit the circumstances. Exceptions should be noted. Business 

"can't tedcG it," The remedy is worse than the evils complained of. And 

underlying m.uch of this sort of rationalization is a conviction, running 

back to the days of Poor Richard, at least, that hard work at long hours 

is a good in itself, and that starvation v/agos are better than nono at all. 

The states have had their opportunity to crush out the evils of 

labor exploitation. Some of thom havo done their best. Many have dene 

a good deal less than that. Those v/ho intrigued and conspired to defeat 

regulation ty the States have only themselves to blame if they now have 

to reckon with regulation on a national scale by fche Foderal government 

itself. 

Criticism of tho economic ordor wiiich had brouj.iht on, or at least 

had failed to avert, the depression, was implicit in the National In- -̂  

dustrial Recovery Act of 1933, The declaration of policy began: "A 

national emergency productive of widespread unemployment and disorganiza

tion of industry, vjhich burdens intorstato commerce, affects the public 

welfare, and undermines the standards of 1,iving of the American people, 

is hereby declared to exist," 

Somehow, artificial obstructions had beon erected against the 

free flow of commerce. It vras the declared policy to "remove obstruc

tions to the freo flow of interstate and foreig.n commorco which tond fco 

diminish the amount thoreof," 

(935) 
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Many persons had begun seriously to question the ancient doctrine that 

competition in itself invariably leads to socially-desirable results. The Act 

sought "to provide for the general welfare by promoting the organization of 

industry for the purpose of co-operative action among trade groups," 

Labor and capital, pulling in opposite directions, may have been in part 

responsible for our troubles. All right; the Act sought to "induce and main

tain united action of labor and management under adequate government sanctions 

and supervision." • 

Unfair competitive practices were injurious to the coiiimon good. The Act 

sought to elJLminate them. ' . , , . . . ' 

It was an intolerable paradox that factories should stand idle while 

workers sought vainly for jobs. The Act hoped "to promote the fullest possibli 

utilization of the present productive capacity of industry." ' 

It was absurd that manufacturers should curtail production at a time when 

so many were in want. The Act responded to such criticis,m by seeking "to 

avoid undue restriction of production (except as may bo temporarily required.)" 

Goods v/ero not being consumed because of the absence of purchasing powor. 

The act hoped "to incroaso consumption of industrial and agricultural products 

by increasing purchasing power," It sought "to reduce and relieve unemployment 

to improve standards of labor, and otherv/ise to rehabilitate industry and to 

conserve natural resources." y 

Hore was a shotgun prescription, but it did sook to deal with v/hat many 

considered to be major defects of the oconomic system in line v/ith criticisms 
• c ' • • . . . 

of long standing. Thie act was an enabling measure granting po'v/or to the 

President to "grasp our sorry scheme of thin̂ js entire and mold it closer to 

the heart's desirej" and, ivhatever may have been tho defects in operation, it 

is significant that tho same criticisms still persisted up to 1938> three years 

-.7' . • (935) . -
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after NRA had been sv/ept avay — and still persist. 

The Fair Labor Standards Act grapples v/ith many of the same criticisms, 

but it is fa.r more modest in its objectives. j -,,, • 

"The Congress hereby finds," it begins, "that the existence, in industries 

engaged in commerce or in the production of goods for commorce, of Labor 

conditions detrimental to the maintenance of tho minimura standard of living 

necessary for health, efficiency, and gonoral woll-boing of workers, causes 

commerce and the channels and instrumentalities of commerce to be usod to 

spread and perpetuate such labor conditions among the v/orkers of the several 

states; burdens commorce and tho free floiv of goods in commorce; constitutes 

an unfair method of competition in commerce; loads to labor disputes burdening 

and obstructing comraerce; and interferes v.dth the orderly and fair marketing 

of goods in commerce. . . 

No delegation of pov/ors to the President, and only a very limited and 

circumspoct delegation of pov/ers to tho Administrator charged with the enforce

ment of the Act. No attempt here to promote tho reorganization of industry. 

Nothing is attempted beyond the effort to eliminato "labor conditions detri

mental to the .maintonanco of the niniraum standard of living necessary for .",. 

health, efficiency, and general well-being of -./orkors," although with these 

removed it v/as assunicd that othor benoficial results ivould follov/. But it is 

noted that th.e criticisms are not abated and Congress once more declares its 

belief that "Labor conditions detrimontal to the maintenance of the minimum 

standard of living necessary for health, efficiencir and general well-being of 

v/orkers" burdens corainorco, leads to unfair raethods of competition, stimulates 

labor disputes and interferes v/ith the orderly and fair marketing of goods. 

These are the evils it seeks indirectly to remove, 

' '' ' • f ,'\ • " . ' • " ' • 
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The methods by which Congress sought to eradicate the evils also are 

modest. After providing for many exceptiorsSj Congress establdshed 25 cents an 

hour as the miniiuum wage to be paid einployees of employers engaged in inter

state commerce, or in the production of goods for interstate coramerce. It 

established AA hours as the maximum workiveek beyond which the penaB.ty of over

time pay at time and a half is imposed. It decreed that gradually, over a 

period of years, but as rapidly as economically feasible, the minimum v/age 

should rise to AO cents an hour and the .maximum workweek should shrink to 40 

hours. It believed that certain industries could attain these ultimate objec

tives more quickly than others and instructed the Administrator to make avail

able opportunities to representatives of employers, employees and the public 

to agree upon higher wage rates—though in no case more than UO cents an hour— 

the controlling consideration being that (ha-ving due regard to economi.c and 

competitive conditions) the rates recommended shall not substantially curtail 

employment in tlie industry. The Administrator may give these recommendations 

the effect of- lav/ by i.-̂ suing v/age orders, but only after hearings and admini

strative re-view. If in his judgment the recomuTiended wage is inconsistent vdth 

the objectives of the Act, he may refer the recommendation back to the Industry 

Committee for fui-ther consideration, or he may create another committee to 

restudy the problem. ' . 

The Administrator is I'equirod to furnish the Industrj?- Committee vdth 

technical and cl-orical assistance and he and the Coramittee, as v/ell as the Chic 

of the Children's Bureau, vdio is charged with the enforcement of the child labc 

provisions of the Act, may caripel the attendance of witnesses and the productio 

of evidential books, papers and documents. V 

The Adrainistrator may issue certificates of exemption for the employraent 
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of learners, apprentices, messengers and handicapped v/orkers at loss than the 

minimum wage rates in order to prevent curtc'dLment of opportunities for employ

ment. Ho may raake findirigs that certain indu.3tries are seasonal, and he may 

delimit the "area of production." But the Administrator is given no specific 

authority to interpret the lav/. It remains for the courts to say what is and 

v.hat is not interstate commerce, but we have chosen to indicate in interpreta

tive bulletins for the guidance of employere our conception of the covcra,;je 

intended. These bulletins are meant to be helpful, 'out naturally no cannot 

guarantee that they will be upheld by the courts. 

Any person aggricv-od by a v/age order may obt.'..in a reviow of such order in 

a circuit court of appeals or in the United Statos Court of Appeals for tho 

District of Co.lumbia. The Adninistrator must filo in tho courts a transcript 

of the record -upon which the v/age order was entered. The couit shall have 

exclusive jurLsdiction to affirm, ni,o.iIify or set aside the wage order in whole 

or in part, so far as it applies tc the petitioner. But the review of the court 

must be limited to q-aestions of lav: , and findi-ngs of fact by the Admj.nlstrator, 

"when supported by substcntlal evidence," shall VJC conclusive. As yot no i.â e 

order has been issued, although -three Ind-astrŷ  Cormittc.:,s havo made v a g e recom-

mend-ations, rnd, of coui'sc, jio aggrieved person has yet appeai-od to invoke this 

process of judici-il review. - y 

One interesting pri^vi^ion of the Act makes the employer v/ho violates the 

wage and hour pr'0-</3 sions liable fco the eraployee or employoes affected for the 

amount of thoir unpaid mininum wages, or their unpaid overtime, and in addition 

an equal araount as liquidated damages. This provision has boon and v/ill con

tinue to be a powerful incentive to compliance on the part of employers. . 

(935) 
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The Administrator is directed by statute to recommend further legisLation 

in connection with the matters covered by the Act as he may find advisable. 

The proposed amendments now pending in Congress (H. R. 5435) were worked out 

in collaboration between the Wage and Hour Division and the House Committee 

on Labor, and are based upon actual day by day experience in administration 

and enforceraent over the last five .and a half months. In our opinion, 

adoption of the anendments will not weaken the Act in any essential par

ticular, but, on the contrary, will greatly improve administration, provide 

needed flexibility, assist in erforceirent, ,and remove a substantial number 

of annoyances and hardships which ths Administrator ie at present powerless 

to avoid. 

It is proposod to provide for speci-'il industiy conanittees to fix minimura 

wages in Puerto Rico .and the Virgin Islands withoat regard to the wage minima 

fixed in the statute. Tlipt procedute should assure ,a fair wage in the 

Islands while protecting the industries of the iT.,ainl,iri-d. 

It is proposed- to provide unit'orm hour exemptions — up to 12 hours a 

day and 56 a week — for enairerpted. oyerr.tions in ccaneotion with the movenent 

and preprira'iioii of agricultur-al con-jtiocdties, whether or not eiiiŜ aged wilhin 

the area of proc.uc-doii. In many cases the perishability and seasonality of 

farra products rooy,ix.rea a floribility in hoars whi-̂ h this provision would 

furni-sh. This ifcali r.od.arate, if not en'oirely eliraiiipto, possible h,ar'dr.hips. 

At the sane time the exempt-'-on for enployees engaged in the ginning of cct'';on 

would be ext-nied so that they wou?.d be exenpted from both tha vrage ar.d hour 

provisions, whether or not eraployed within the area, of production. 

Another amendment would authorize the Administrator to make regalations 

necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act, including special authority 
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with respect to industidal homework and voluntary constant wage plans 

consistent with the time and a hiolf penalty provisions for overtime work. 

Eraployers who comply with the regulations of the Administrator would be 

given civil and crirainal immunity. 

It is suggested to exempt from the wage and hour provisions all 

employees receiving a guaranteed raonthly salary of $200 or raore. One of 

the najor conplaints of both enployees and enployers has resulted from the 

application of the overtime provisions to these higher salaried workers 

whose duties require flexibility in working time. 

It is further intended to exempt from both wage and hour provisions , 

switchboard operators employed in public telephone exchanges with less than 

350 stations. Frequently the rural exchange is in the home of the operator 

and she spends only part of her working tirne attending to the switchboard. 

Application of the Act to such persons threatens to curtail telephone service 

in rural areas. ,• • , , 

Another amendment authorizes the Administrator to release goods produced 

in violation of the wage and hour stai'idards frora the prohibition against 

shipraent or sale in interst.ate commerce where it is found that the person or 

persons having the goods acquired thera without knowledge of the violation. 

This protects the innocent purchasers of so-called "hot goods" but otherwise 

continues in force the prohibition against shipraent of goods produced in . 

violation of the law. 

Section 10 of the bill would amend Section 17 of the Act to authorize 

the bringing of civil suits to restrain violations in the district wherein 

the defendant is found, or of which he is an inhabitant, or in which he 

transacts business. 

'T 
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Experience to date encourages us to believo that we are going to 

encounter no insurmountable difficulty in enforcement. I do not hear 

anybody in 1939 attempting to justify low wages and excessive hours on 

moral or scriptural grounds. Few will contend today that all work and 

no play is good in itself, or that the mortifications of poverty consti

tute an essential discipline to prepare man for glory in the sweet bye '•: 

and bye. For long hours and low wages we get apologies v&ere we once 

got justifications. The mass of m:ankind, whose v/ill must control in a 

democracy, have definitely turned their backs upon the old order and said 

that such things must not be again. King Canute coraraanding the tide to 

halt was no more pathetic than is the industrialist who today expects to 

sweep away the awakened conscience of the Nation to invoking incantations 

and crying old shibboleths. 

It has taken a long time to achieve reportable results in the con

quest of poverty, but no longer thnn it did to stamp out smallpox. And 

you don't often hear these days justifications of sra.allpox as an inescap

able act of God, or apologies to the effect that because we always have 

had smallpox we must keep on h,.aving it, or that smallpox is a providential 

-visitation to chasten man for his sins. 

It is because I ar.i so deeply convinced that the battle has been won 

in public opinion that I believe our principal task is going to be the 

policing of the marginal areas. Ir is the irresponsible operator, and 

especiially the fugitive from state regulation, who has been causing our 

major headaches, . . .. ;• 

, ' ' /. 
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We expect success, thon, for those reasonss That the Anerican people 

support this lav/, v/hich merely carries out their demands for docont labor 

standards as first expressed many years ago in the state legislatures and 

finally in Congross. That the vast majority of business nen v/ant it. They 

v/ant moro buying power in tho country .and they v/ant it diffused. Industry 

for the nost part is on a mass production basis. If knov/s that it can't keep 

on aelling automobiles and v/ashing machines and hone furnishings unless the 

mass of tho people have tho neans to buy. Enlightened enployors long ago 

v/ould havo made effective even higher ninimum v/ages than aro contonplated in 

tho lav/.'if their marginal competitors had pormittod thom to do it. Tho lav/, 

by curbing the chiscler, permits industry to do v/hat it v/ants to do and knov/s 

should be done. 

I never havo represented tho Fair Labor Standards Act to be a panacea 

for all our industrial ills. But I a-.i cortain that if it fails for any 

reason the people v/ill denand, and probably got,, a much more drastic measure 

hereafter. (. -

mim 
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